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RIIIITED STRICTURES.
We give our readers the following

strictures on the New.York World, based
upon its false betray#of the Democratic
party in 1868,and the same snaky coils
are being stealthily drawn around the
vitality of the party at the present
for its defeat in November next. The
only safety is for the honest and fa:tilt:ll
country press to shake off its charm, be-
fell, bein'gpoisoned with itsvenom. The
New York Guardian says:

"Instinctively and incessantly the
World reveals its insincerity. Only a
short time since we quoted its boast of
having "derided" the Democratic plat-
form of 1868,and called to mind its at-
tempt of that year to thrust from the
course the chosen.candidatesof theDemo-
cracy.

To-day (Moy 7) it sounds again the

74143-410to_as ofyore. Listen to the

AtlcivOtifkikt 14adiart4ttaiitiorAe:
'His (Gmeley's) indorsement by the

Democraticparty is an open question to-
il' our National Convention meets; and
all Democrats are as free to take one side
as the other. To be sore, the question
will be closed, and we shall be bound, when
the Convention has acted.'

The World continues:
'lf, an the other hand, the pry would ,

stultify.itself by indorsing a mat who has
spent his whole life in denounang it, let
it be saved from so egregious a blunder
by timely warning and remonstrance.'

'lf the National Convention overrules
as, we will, of course, submit.'

Thus does the World bind itself,
stultification or no stultification, to accept
the diaigion of the Convention.

Nevertheless, we tell our friends every-
where; again again, and again, that should
the Convention not record as it decrees,
the policy of Belmont, World & Co., but
reaffirm the tariff and financial principles

, of the Convention of 1868, the World
will again deride the "platform," and
throw overboard the candidates; will again
prove false as before."

The Atlanta Sun says: "The efforts of
Mr. Delmont and the New York World.
are to batch some new trick to defeat the
will of the people and betray the Demo-
cratic party. Their scheme of betrayal
of their high trust has been baffled at
Cincinnati but let no true Democrat
suppose for a moment that either Mr.
Belmont or the New York World has

abandoned their,common purpose of de-
feating, it they can, the possibility of a
a democratic victory on democratic prin-
cipleis"

Punishing the Rebel Leaders
The following from the Christian

Union, edited by Henry Ward Beecher,
we think cannot fail to carry conviction
to the mind of every reader. Because it
comes from a Radical source, doe's not de-

stroy its pure Democracy, and ive fully
endorse it.' Montrose Republican please
copy. Mr. Beecher says:

"The peopleof North Carolina lately
thole, through their Legislature, a man
to represent them in the United States
'Senate. There was no doubt about the
fairness of the election. Governor Vance
was as clearly the choice of the people of
North Carolina for their Senator, as
Charles Sumner ever wasof the people of
Massachusetts. But Governor Vance be-
longs to the class who are, by the Four-
teenth Amendment, excluded from all
State and National offices. Congress has
the power to remove his disqualification,
but Congress does not choose to do so. So,
the Senate declines to admit Vance, and
the people of North Carolina are told
that they Mast find some one else to rep-
resent them.

The question comes up with force
tinder finch circumstances: What good
end is-answered by this policy of exclu-
sion?

Ekrv. Vance was„tif we -are not mistak-
en, an "original Sccessionist." We know
that he was an enthusiastic and efficient
leaderrin the Rebellion—one of the popu-
lar " war Governors" of the South. He
fairlyrepresents the class whom a part of
our people are disposed to keep under
perpetual ban. The feeling exists, that
theoriginators of the Rebellion commit-
ted $terrible crime. The mass of the
&anthem people, it is held, were misled,
or, toWgreat extent, forced into the war.
Tint the then who plotted the war in ad-
vance, load wheeled and coerced the peo-
ple -into secession—these must have a
mark of theirguilt affixed to them.

We hold this clew to be a mistakenone.
We think it is wrong, that, in assuming
that therebellion was the work of a few
conspiratons No half dozen men, no
iindre,d or thousand men, carried the
whole South into rebellion. The ship
muss steered by s few, but the engine• that
Awavea it was a whole class—the flower
.and Strength of the Southern people. It
impale young men, the editors, the= law-
yers,.the% politicians, who gave the

ulse. Andat the South the politicians
ctretionot the same class as with na. _Pol-
lace was the Aaiun& occupation of the

, Southern gentleman. The Most active,
intelligence;enthusiastic clement in the
.7„hole popnlatlon,,tkus element that nat-

',itraßey.leade and dominates in every crisis,
iirigulated and carried out the idea of,se-
iesaicei. JeffersonDavis wasno more the
-author of the liebellina than Abraham
Lib:mole was the authorof loyalty. Each
vvin,aerated s'-ftrist Palmisr aradri62.4.'

Eaclit gave head to acause where millions
gave heart and Land.

On purely moral grounds, then, it is ab-
oard to selecta dozen or a thotteand men
at the South atmore guilty than oth • ,

and punish them accordingly. It is easy
and convenient to suppose the guilt of
the rebelhon embodied in Jefferson Davis
and Vance and a few more, where it ern
be got at4ind punished. But it is a
wholly false supposition.

There is another thing to beconsidered.
Why does society punish crime? Not from
the sentiment..of-abstract justice ; not
that every sinner may feel the suffering.
which sin deserves. We leave such pun-
ishment to- the Almighty. Society.
through civil government, punishes for a
practical end—its own protection. It
hangs the murderer, or imprisons the
thief, to keep other men from murdering
or stealing. But if you would so punish
a great rebellion *as to prevent another,
you must punish tremendously. What
does this exclusion of a. few thousand
men from office amount to, as a terror to
would-be rebels hereafter? If we meant
to do that, %re should have punished in
another fashion. We should have hanged

ery-AlcfsiOho.rebA army, and con-

sl ten:Tiltat a rebel. We
al:l§*W4i:stt4iiiii*Vtlie white popti-
yfiMOAti fkOkili:Optit the country

Or. :ffiliwiitiictutpcnt for a century.
Snell asaftsiVirin been consistent
with the idea of punishing for a warning.

Why did we not do it? Was it weak-
ness or sentimentality that restrained us?
Was it pity and magnanimity? It is none
of these, but a simple sense of justice
that keeps a Christian country from such
a course. It was recognition of the fact

that the Southern people deserved no such
treatment, that stayed our hand when the
war was ended. These eight millions of
people were not criminals. They had made
a terrible mistake. They had fought in a
bad cause. And for that they had al-
ready paid a fearful penalty. But they

I were an honest and a bravexeople. They
were worthy to be Amelfcan citizens.
While they resisted, we fought them to
death ; we could not do any otherwise.
But when the victory was won, when the
Union was restomd, when - the slave was
a free man and q citizen, then our work
was done. To judge and palish belong-
ed to God. Had he not judged—had he
not punished?

The North, in the main, used her vic-
tory worthily. Brit we failed•to grasp the
full greatness of the opportunity. On the
whole discarding vengeance, we did not
boldly commit ourselves to the policy of
magnanimity and trust. We did not
punish severely, but we irritated.

It has been supposed that universal
amnesty might lead to the terrible specta-
cle of Jefferson Davis again in the Senate
chamber. But which is the alarming
fact—Jefferson Davis in the Senate. or
the people of Mississippi disloyal? If, to
keep Davis and a few other men out of
Congress, we alienate the whole Southern
people, do we gain much by it ? TheSen-
ate has rejected Gov, Vance. By doing
so, it has offended and embittered the
constituency that sent him there, the peo-
ple of North Carolina. Vance is but a
single man. His presence in the Senate
could have had danger only as he repre-
sented a disloyal sentiment among the
Southern people. But whatever disloyal-
ty there may have been has certainly been
stimulated and increased by his rejection.
We believe disloyalty is only kept alive at
all by such libts as this Certainly, if the
Southern people may be safely trusted
with the ballot, the men xlio truly repre-
sent them may safely be trusted with
office.

This exclusion policy is worse than
locking the door after the horse is stolen.
It is locking the door against the horse's
return. Because a part ofour citizens have
once been disloyal, we are taking pains to
keep them so."

JunSo!
We shouldnot think ofopposing a candi-

date for President betauselie was a Uni-
versalist; but we do object to one whose
principles are so very 'liberal" that he
would grant full amnesty to the devil—-
and Jeff. Davis.i—lfontross Repuyiean.

That is just why we object 6 Grant,
for His Satanic majesty hasbeen Granted
full amnesty by the present administra-
tion, in thecontrol of almost every official
under it as the thieving and debauching
brigade haS developed. ThatGrant would
as soon take Jet-Davis idto official favor
as es-rebel Ackermll,4.gsand Lontreet,
provided it would save 12..bact,n, who
can doubt ? ,

~

NATIOYAL DEMOCRATIC CoNTEYIIO.I.r.
—At a meeting of the Democratic
National Executive Committe; held at

New York, on Wednesday last, B4urt-
/SORE, was namedas the place, and Tees.
day, July 9, 1672,asthe place, for the hold-
ing of the National Democratic Conven-
tion.

The Labor neforincourentlon.
The State Labor Reform Convention met

at Williamsport on Tuesday last, aud per-
maneritip organized, with John Siney as
President . A platform was adopted, sim-
ilar to that of the National Convention
at Columbus. Mr..Armatrong, of Alle-
gheny, offered a radical' tariff resolution,
but it was defeated by the offering of a

substitute by Mr.Johnson. Mr. Armstrong
said that the western connties would
defeat the nominee of the Convention on
this platform. W. P,Schell, of Bedford,
was nominated for Governor over C. R.
Buckalaw, he receiving 29 votes to 20 for
Buckalew.. Judge James ,Tompson was
nominated for ,the Supreme Court _by
acclamation. E. Billingfelt ofLancaster,
was nominated for Auditor Genend. and
theConvention thenadjourned toWednes-
daymorning. Idr.Schellappearedhefere the
Convention, and accepted h nomination
in a brief, speech.- .1 ,

`TheDetl3ooratt paniecltheiattni•
elections _of Scranton, electing

Uyor, and allotliee gems

Plain Talk About Grant.

Grant's recent"sickness" has been the
subject of remark. Its real natnre is well
understood at Washington and by thou-

! sands of people who have been there dur-
ing his administration ; and it is not
strange that the frequent recurrence of

these "attacks of illness is ,causing the
newspapercorrespondents to speakplainly
upon the subject. As has been well said
it is a sad thing that the following lines
may be written and published about a
President of the United Stales, and under
each' circumstances that tbe:tnasa of the
people who read them, friend or foe, are
forced to believe them trde. We copy
rom a Washington,letter of the 16th, to
he St. Louis Times
Incidentally I mentioned that Mr. Presi-

dent Grant was very sick--that's what
the Administration papers said, butevery
one understinds what Grant's sicknesses
are. It really was not the delirium tre-
mens, but it really was not very different.
When the madam was at home, he was
maintained in very respectable condition,
at least so far as the public knew. But
she's away now, you know, and he's tak-
ing every advantageof it. The only time
he has been out during the whole week
was when he went to the circus. His
brother-in-law, Caseyof New Orleans, was
at the White House earlsy iu the evening.
They had both been drinking, and Grant
insisted upon going to the Circus. All of
Casey's ornaments to the contrary were
in vain—the President insisted, and arm
in arm the two started out.: They attrac-
ted attention all along, as they walked to
the show, tint their condition shortly after
arriving there was positively beasily. If
any other than the President of the Unit-
ed States had appeared Ulu's drunken in a
place of public entertainment, he would
have been thrown out and banded over to
the police. Grant's face isboated andred,
and the Whitehouse these days is lemmas
for its orgies. , J. H. L

A correspondent of .the New York
World, two or three weeks ago, spoke it)

equally plain langnage upon the same
subject, thus:

"The President," said an evening paper,
"took his usual Saturday holiday to-day,
and in consequence saw no visitor,"
This explains why the happened to be
lounging at the White House gate when
I passed up the avenue that morning. A
glance at his profile showed that the hot-
looking flush on his cheek had not faded,
and that the dissipated aspect of his whole
countenance had not been chastened by
recent self-denial.

Theexeeedingly coarse complexion and
unrefined features of unrl,3nesident recall-
ed to mind the drunken wood-chopper ofa•

forty-acre farm near St. Louis; the
drunken tanner at $4O a month wages
near Galena; the drunken General at the
St. Charles Hotel, Cairo ; the drunken
companion of President Johnson on his
tour "around the circle"; the Lientenan t-
General whothe Independent said "had
been seen unmistakably drunk iii the
streets of Washington "; the dignitary
who reported by the Tribune to have
been seen in the Executive Mansion "so
drunk that he could hardly stand on his
legs;" the President who, as a Senator
remarked the other day; sometimes ap-
pears on the avenue "in first-rate spirits."
The phenomenon of this little great man's
sneeess engaged my thoughts during my
walk. Undoubtedly he is one of those
who have greatness thrust upon them:
Bet will the people continue to elevate
and bow down before so very common an
idol ? Or will they, awaken from the
mesmeric state in which they have been
kept by potent politicians, let him topple
into obscurity among his dogs and horses?

The very men, the very politicians here,
who are charting Grant's praises when-
ever., they get an opportunity, have the
lightest opinion of him. It is the men
who can use him, and make more out of
him than they could out of an able Presi-
dent, who are bawling "Grant! Grant!
Grant!" They despise him in secret, brit
they flatter him to his .face and to the
people. He is their man and it is their
interest to keep him in office. His cabinet,
though it goes sorely against the con-
sciences of some of the members—are all
pledged to him. Three or fonr men in
Congress—Coultling, Carpenter, Morton
and company—who have constituted
themselves his special champions, have
thus far been strong enough to lead by
the nose the majority of Republicans.
In the House of Repre3entatiues there is
no enthusiasm for Grant.,and probably if
both the Senate and the House were poll-
ed and the question privately pot to every
Republican member of, both, "Would yon
prefer to have Grant or another available
cuuFtlate if he can be found ?" Not more
than thirty would answer "Grant." But
the.hig leaders have got their grip on the
the Philadelphia Convention. They form
aring around Grant which is impregnable
and which enables them to take part in
the control 'of that federal machinery
which manufactures delegates.

No ma who has even a transient inter-
course with politicians here at this season
can fail to remark the•:contemptsious esti-
mation in which the President is held by
the most paltry of his:so-called "friends.
For my part, I have yet to hear a Re-
publican Senator or member of the floors
of Congress praise Grant without some
qualifying.orapolcgetieparenthesis. When
you come face to face with these men they
retsu4n from trying to gull you with
absterrties. They dialike being laughed
at. It is only that great impersonality
the public, that stagy hope to stuff with
their windy nonsenseAbout "Grant."

—An old lady of Williams county 111.,
who had neverseety,tt railroad made up her
mind) to visit Caroridale on the "nest
train." She seated herself on the platform
of the depot at Marion, and presently the_
train moved off slowly'. The station mas-
ter interrogates the old lady, who site pla-
cidly in herchair watching the departing
-train : ""Way didyou not get on, if you
wished togo to Carohdale ?,' (lit on !"

said the old lady, "git on I I thought this
whole consarn went'?

—A new lady in town was attracted
Sunday evening bya littleboyon the street.
He wasabright littleTellow,but was rather
shabbily dressed, and bad an appearauce
of - being better acquainted with the
shades than the lights of this world.
'"Where is your bomb, my little sonr she
asked. I baint got do home," he answer,-
ed. "Got no homer she repeated, the
tears standing in hees. L'"No, marm,"
said,he equally affect; "I hoard."

ga'TheCincinnati Commercial notic-
es that "Greeley hatbnt one. ,brother7in-
law sad no father, and his. nephews are
salalecee

CONGRESSIONAL SEMINARY.
Sravais, May 6.—The Senate met at

11 P. M. Mr. Sumner moved to take up
the bill prohibiting distinctions on ac-
count of color in the public schools of
Washington and Georgetown ; negatived.
The bill providing that the next federal
-eleetion iu Louisiana shall be hold on the
first Monday in Norember,•Was taken up.
Mr. Trumbull thought it would besetting
a bad precedent; and opposed thebill. At
the expiration of the, morning hour, the
Postotlice Appropriatioo .bill came up.
An amendment abolishine -the ifraisking
privilege was laid on the, table. The bill
being completed iriCoMmittee wasreport-
ed. The Senate then west in executive
session and sion'tifterterds adjourned.

Hol7sE—Under tlie‘oll of States, a
large,number of bills herointroduced and
referred, many being read so as to leave
no time in the morning hour for action
on Mr. Hooper'a supplementary Civil
Rights bill. Mr. Eldridge sent up a
substitute for the Tariff and Tax bill,
with the title altered so as to read "to
further increase taxes and encourage mo-
nopolies. without adding to the revenue,"
the reading of which Mr. Cox demanded,
which effectually nod up the morning
hour. Mr. Dawes moved to suspend the
rules and adopt a resolution to make it
in order on the consideration of theTariff
bill to treat as single paragraphs the
various items relating to iron, steel, cop-
per, wool and woodens, and manufactures
of cotton, so that a substitute might be
offered relating to each of these subjects
as a whole. After an explanation by Mr.
Dawes and opposition by Messrs. Cox,
Brooks, of New York, Kerr and Banks,
as a log-rolling proposition, the rules were
not suspended, the vote being yeas, 63 ;

nays, 121. Mr. aloud arose to a personal
statement relative to the meeting at the
Committee at the State Department last
Saturday. He said he understood the
Republican members of the Committee
received an invitation on Friday from
President Grant, which was signed by
General Babcock as his Secretary, inviting
them to meet at the State Department.
At this meeting the Democratic un•mbers
of the Committee had been excluded.
He regarded this as a most unwarrantable
invasion of the rights and privileges of
the House. General Banks replied there
was no formal meeting of the Committee.
He admitted that they received invita-
tions signed by General Babcock. The
Speaker ruled that there was no breach of
privilege, and the matter dropped. On
motion of Mr. Poland, the Senate bill to
fund certain liabilities of the city of Wash-
ington was passed. The House then
proceeded to vote on the Senate amend-
ments to the Deficiency bill. The Mileage
amendment for the-Executive session of
the Senate, wnvened by the President in
May, 1871, was non-concurred in. The
Eight-hour amendment, after a long dis-
cussion, wasagreed to. Without finishing
the amendments, the House at 5 P. IL
adjourned

SENATE., May 7.—The Postoffice Ap-
propriation bill was taken up, and the
amendment inereasibg the subsidy of the
Pacific Mail Steamship Line to the million
dollars, was agreed to. The section pro-
hibiting ex-otlicials of the government
aetitig as claim agents was stricken out.
The subsidy of the Brazil Mail Steamship
Line was itierea.ed to four -hundred thou-
sand dollars. Without disposing of the
bill, the Senate adjourned.

HOCSE.—In the House the following
passed; Bill limiting to one per cent.
the expense of the issue and re-issue of
loans, currency, etc.; bill ,extending the
privileges of receiviug goods in bond from
the port of importation to the ports of
Nishville. Tenn., San Diego. Cal., and
Albany, N. Y.; Senate bill allowing a re-
bate on whisky destroyed while inhonded
warehouses ; and Senate hill authorizing
the construction of a bridge across the
Missouri. The House then resumed con-

sideration of the Senate amendments to
the Deficiency hill. A long discussion
ensued on the amendment reference to
claims for cotton seized by the govern-
ment after the war closed, requiring proof
of loyality of claimant. A substunte,
less exciting, was flna'ly adopted. The
Senate amendments to the Indian Ap-
propriation bill were taken up and dis-
posed of. At 2:20 P. M, the House went
into Committee of the Whole on the
Tariff and Tax bill. On motion of Mr.
Kelley, the enacting chance was struck
out. The fact was reported to the House,
and on motion of Mr. Dawes the bill was
recommitted to the Wave and Means
Committee, with instructions to reduce
the duties to ninety per cent, of the ex-
isting rates, except on coal, salt, leather
and pig iron, which are to stand at the
rates reported in the bill originally. Mr.
Dawes reported back the bill as instructed,
and it was referred to the Committee of
the Whole. The House then took a recess
anti' half-past seven. 'fin,eveniog session
was devoted to business of the Military

I Committee.
SENATE, May S.--On motion of Mr.

Hamlin, a resolution wasadopted request-
ing the Secretary of the Navy to furnish
the Senate with copies of the report and
maps of the survey of the Isthmus of
Darien for .an interoceanic canal. The
bill providing that the Presidential elec-
tion in Louisiana shall be held on the
first Monday in November, was discussed
by Messrs. Morton,Trumbulland Bayard,
the last two denouncing it. At the expira-
tion of the morning hour it creht over.
TheElection bill for Washington and
Idaho was passed. The PostollicA3 Ap
propriation bill was next passed. Mr.
Bureman called up the House Amnesty
bill and addressed the Senate in favor of
it. Mr. Sumner moved to strike out all
but the enacting clause, and insert his
Civil Rights bill. Mr, Ferry raised the
point that it was not in order. The Vice-
Presitleiat ruled that it was. Mr. Trum-
bull appealed from the decision of the
Chair. After disenssion. the appeal was
tabled. Mr. Morton moved to amend by
providing that before any one shall be en-
titled to the benefit-of the act, he must
swear that he has not within two years
preceding the passage of the act been a
member of the organizations, known us
"The ,Invisible Empire of America;"
"The -White Brotherhood," "The Con-
stitutional Union Guard," or the "Ku
Klux Klan.". After debate, Mr. Morton
withdrew his amendment and, with the
understanding that the vote should betak-
en to-day, the Senate adjourned..

- HoOss.=4The Hope took up. discussed
and passed the' supplemental; Apportion-
ment bill, giving mt additional. Repres-
entable ta,the States -of New Hampshire,
Vermont, New York, Pennsylvania,lndi.
anal Tentiesse, Loniaietta, Alabamaand l
Florida; increasing, the representation
from 283 to 292. :The Senatebill authorr
izing the construction 'of a bridge ove-
thetit. Croix lake, at Hudson,waspassed-
At 12: 15 the Hcauselecnt into , Committie

' of the Whole, and took- thaTariff"
whenalr.-Dalt/. =planed the &mounter

reduction which his bill would make at.
$40,118,832. The qhestion of free tea
and'coffe occupied some time, and closed
by their being- put on the free list. A
lengthy -dilichiston followed in relation to
the duty Me Coal. The rate was finally
fixed at 75 Otitis per!ton ; and on cannel
coal fifteen per cent., ad valorem.. The
salt question gave rise to another long
discussion, which wail not closed at half-
past four, when the. House took a recess.
The evening session was devoted to busi-
ness of the MilitaryCommittee.

SENATE, May'9.—.!The Goat Island bill
was read a second time ;.pending.motions
to refer, the morning hour expired, and
it went over. TheWest PointAppropria-
tion bill was taken Op and passed. The
consideration of tho Amnesty bill was
then resumed, the question being on the
adoption of Mr. Sumner's subsitute,
known us the supplementary Civil Rights
bill. Mr. Casserly Orgued that Mr. Sum-
ner's motion to substitute theCivil Rights
bill was contrary to Parliamentary law.
Mr. Blair opposed the hill on its merits.
Mr. Morton repliedi Messrs. Wilson and
Flariagan favored the bill, and Messrs.
Stevenson and Ferry opposed it. A mo-
tion to strike out all relating to schools
was lost—yetis, 25.'! nays, 26. Mr. Ferry
offered as an amendment the first section
of the Amnesty hill. Agreed to—yeas,
38.; nays 14. Mr.: Boreman offered the
second section of the Amnesty bill.
Agreed to—yeas, 31; nays, 14. Mr
Carpenter moved to strick out the pro-
vision to enjorce the right of negroes to
sit as jurors."-Mri Trumbull moved to
to strike out the Civil Rights bill; reject
ed—yeas, 29, nays; 20, the Vice President
giving the casting vote in the negative.
Mr. Mr. Vickers moved to exclude from
the operation of the bill church organiza-
tions, cemetery associations and beneolent
institutions. Agreed to—yeas, 21, nays,
21, the Vice-President giving the casting
vote in the affinhative. The vote was
then taken on theridoption of Mr. Sum-
ner's Civil Rights bill as a xabslitute for
the Amnesty bill, and it was lost—yeas,
27; nuns, 28. This brought up the Am-
nesty hill again. Mr. Sumner moved his
Civil Rights bill us an amendment merely.
and it was agrved, to—yeas, 28, nays, 28,
th e Vice-President g iving toe casting tote
iu the allirtnative.i Mr. Morton's amend-
meut requiring miplicants for amnesty to
swear that they have not been within two

Ku-Kluxyears members of .auylior other
similar organizatilin, was agreed to—yea ,i,
29 ; nays, 19. Mr. Edmunds moved tto

amend so us to exclude any members of
the Thirty-six and Thirty-seventh Cong-
resses who aided the rebellion ; agreed to.
The vote was taken on the bill and it was
rejected—yes, ; nays. 22—less than
two-thirds voting in the affirmative. The
Senate at 7:15 P.IM adjourned.

House.- Mr. Ely asked leave to offer a
resolution, directing the Committee on
Military Affairs to report the reason of
the removal of B. V. Smalley, Glerk of
that Committee, it having been asserted
by the Tribune that he was removed M-

Icause of Greeley!ti nomination ; objected
to. A bill was passed restoring to the
c.ty of New Orleans certain wharf prop-
erty occupied by , the United States. The
Senate bill admitting to West Point six
Japanese studerite, was tabled. Several

lother Senate bills were reported from the
'Committee on Military Affairsand passed.
among them the following: A bill
amendatory of the act for supplying
urtigcial limbs to disabled soldiers. The
bill allowing transferable land warrants
for homesteads for discharged soldiersand
sailors, which bad been recommitted, was
reported back. .A motion to table was
agreed to on a vote by tellers, but rejected
on a vote by yeas and nava ; yeas, 67 ;

nays, 113. Without further action the
House went into Committee of the Whole
on the Tariffand Tax bill. After a long
discussion on the oak question, all the
amendments were rejected. The duty on
belt and sole leather was fixed at fifteen
per cent., ad valorem ; on upper leather as
twenty per cent., and on unfinished skins
from Morocco, ten per cent. After debate,
the duty on chickory was fixed at one cent
per pound. The Committee then rose.
Tele South Carolina Contested Election
called up, and • Mr. Wallace, the sitting
member, eras declared entitled to his seat.
The contestant was allowed $2,154 for his
expenses. At 4:30 P. DL the House ad-
journed. .

FNANCLAL STATEMCNT

Receipts, Disbursements, and Erpenditures
of the asylum for the poor of the townshipsof

AIIIIVICS, RUSH, SPEINOVILLE & FOREST LAKE,
. .

In the county of Sidtqnsatathanna. to the second Monday of
. Mt PDS:

ASSI.1)11 S'.IIR ram POOL Dr
To Auburn Duplleate 15D ALMS Oh

'Rosh 946 15
sprit:v.llle "

" 1.193 59
Forest Loire " l " 1.003 IS
Cash of J. IL Dailey 9.00000
Auburn Toomslolp offhand 650 00
Sally Pepperun hood 00000
Cub raolved from Z. Cornell TO

I 07e551•6•5
SZYMln•rtnrce. Cr.

By Eionerattens tb Auttern collector •13 SO
CUIGIIIi.iOO to, 63 71
Exneeration. toRea •• 3663
Commlrelone . •• ' " 4043
Exoneratleas Co Sprtagrlllecollec-

.We 1380
Comtratarions to}Sprint:rill°reflec-

tor 153 80
Ezetoeratloon t 0 Vomit Lake collec-

-10 03tor
Came:deafensCOPored Lakecallec- • ••

for 62 •

At12111.913L of iivoollected tazcs on
Spring:lllS Duplicates DM 41

Amount of Dlsbureements for year
email,: on'the second Monday
InLurch—WU 5,03058

Amount paid 11 LElnionore onbond 1,037K 1
Amonnt Paid 'Preasiar r ha 00
Amount for Prdrishms and me.

cries.' • 253 44
Help In house (female) 66 81
Help on ftrat 1 15307
Blacks:ohit 1117 ' 913 23
Cub tax 1871: 5000

1000
Seeds purchased for farm 143 03
t col& relief ' 199 73
Mara p..rcbaSed , ts 7 00llunsehold gouda purchased 35300

coarmownon or 0171CLOO.
SlOWtrd.l. Sinus • 00090
Paid attain», 1871 and IE9I °.OOOO
Physician, is: Dunham 400

... E.,EI Hirst 863
It:Thayer 1 ao

Connsel, Wm: H. Prink . 1093
Wen; D. Ldak • Pioa

Repairon banding's 80 99
Farming tools, eta 261219
Illacellancant ;~ 608

ruelmcs few
Butter
Laud
rndu
Beer
Unan

guises
Dr

MCI
456
5161 ,

143 00- $256C 3

Expendhurt* Inexcess of receipts
rAworior or morrow

BealateEst •

Personalp ail coon.3 year. PAM 06
gnus.ri lraf:=l lowa. 36 fowls. -

' laming toolii.household goods, praising
hdY,llll4 trutu • 03,557

• .

AlNlMPlitletOr 14:V"Pr.lent. JAMESSAUD.
JOHN H. FRANCS, - Dlzattors
Joasnaunaw.

Biul. April 0,3e72,—w1.
•

FOR SALE.

PAvit .73ll_loLal mik.rb4Z'Cr sRii&VraWrirtlel ;
ima TASltir. ittlegfe of

- J. B. MOOLTAII.
btallzeze,

gtiv dvatiottundo.
NOW is MiaL—FRESH AND SU-

PBBIOUTgAfS, just!wend andfor oak low for
Cushat IL J. WEIIBII.

New Crockery—FOß SALE AT
11. J. Within.

G.lasswaTe FOR SA,
J.liTzeirs

Aghtaai Salt FOB . SALE BY
tin. NUMB.

Oranges and Lemons AT
8. J. WE 811•8

LL Article*tn the OroceiTUse am be be.cht,ALOW Pricks AT the- STORE of
Montrose,May15,"12.—tt B. J.WEBB.

NOTICE:wricEe. the nude:sired, wM oger to let a
road, on Saturday, Jure , 1879, to Bridgewater

tamable, commencing on the O'Brien road, at the
corner of Cenrad Berg. and ending on the mad trading
to Judson Stones.nor theD Juse Junes Robinson's.

AMES CaLPII,
Z. IL BREWSTER,
Mgr IRINNELL,

Bridgewater,Elsyld,lsTK—wg.
- -

INTBAOLUTION of PARTNERBEIP.—The Partner-
i./ abifiArretotnreexisting between the undenlgeed.
has this day beetdlooleed by Metall consent. All
demands dun the lets firm datingerica January 1. 1872,
toast be paid to Billing*Stroud. and all bills payable by
then', since above date. will settled by Billings Stroud.
And all claims due of a date previone ern payable to C.
L. WORD. BILL :YOB S'I'BOCD.

C.L. BROWN.
Rosanne, May 15,1874.

IIijOTICIL—ln future the Insurance hulloes* of the
LI late arm of Stroud tt Brown, will be conducted by
the undersigned. havingan experience of over seven-
teen years and basing &Nettedand paid losses by ere
Inthis State and the Male of Now York during that

Period amounting toover $400.000. And now represeux
ug some of the oldest and wont sellable Companies In
the United States, hopes to merit a share of public
patronage BILLINGS STROUD.

Montrose. May IS, 18TI.—

'FOUND!
ATFVHINA`BIVIIRTsTr• "IaToCM:
York City. Entln: satisfaction will be giros toall who
will froor her with•cell. 1-311 0-Pidal HEWING done
inthe NEAI/S7 MANNER.

Mrs. comm.
May 6.1872.—m3

AGENTS PM
Literature, Art and Song

Isthe best telling hook ever offered. Itcombine. the
humor of adecodote. The wisdom of essay. the Infonna-
lion of history and biography, the.wectriessandgraticur
of poetry. the exquisite charm of nitwit,and 403 htanib.
ml 11113.trai lons.

readloc for grave moments; pleasau. pimurra
to illominequiet hours; and gems of song for thesocial
sircie."

All AgentWrites. 'Sold 127 copies this work. Will
to IILW WSmoo, h easily."

Our new .vacm of csornoslog dor. away with oh.

Jrction. to the boolue.f. Particulars free. A ra:nnble
i pre, of To ere." new Agent

INMICIATIoN PUBLIiIIING CO., 13 and 05
LIISCoMT .T.. Sew York.

May 1. '72.—w10.

rillatlASUßlna 61689 OF UNSEATED LAND'.
a In eunqueeanna. tminty N•dlce Is hereby 'elven

th.t np•erahl. to the Act I the General A-rembly of
the coaanonertalth of Peanrylvanla.dtrsaline the moee
ur avian: oaarata.l land•. the bolds of whtch •he war-
rantees. or owners. or the nomt..r. are elven below.
to, sold at pantie vendu.., .1.1the Court Mow. to Mont-

ne hlondsy. I th ay of June, A. Iiss.. for
arrearager doe, and the ever accrued nu each tract n,
shePlirrlt.Pole•. the same be paidhofore the day of
sale. Safe In cr mmenceat len'auck a. m..

WarraWeuor Ownsrs.Naneu or
Arms. Number, Tana

2 James Ittach
=teal

0 Peter Beae►
10 Jnseph

116 Earned Meredith, N0.1..
YO No. i ....... ........

E 4 'No. ....

IN John Boateh, part........
71,4 Pntlip Beath. part—.
1734 Elizabeth Newport. part

T.111Z12 LA
13 Bybilla T. Iltarto

=El=

197 X Ward a Batter!leld
MI W. Dayton .......

147 C. J. Skinurr -

96 Anson Tiffany.
63 George Walkct

87 L. L. Ward
I'M Aaron Shar.aek
..1.57 No*.6, 16. end 17

....

SA 11, H. C. Valls 4 year*
IL L. M Stage, estate...
86 Adam Sharack

011 Thoma• Cadwallader. part
50 Samuel Meredith.... .....

Cet Oliva Potter......
307 George Williams

27 Jamas Mak ...... . .......

Daniel Searle

00 Thomas Jordan-

LEISZSIT

CO Georg Farnham_
JUDIDLCTOWN

43 C. L Ward.

QS Paul Hughler..
San:anal Dalton

240 Watimine, estate
60 Clarinda ?dim:sitars.. ...

131 George McCall. .
110 Peter Bradley...
100 Peter Snyder....

James numlord

- 1.1

!60
141 3 40

ALBo—ln pursuance of the provisions of the Act
of General Assembly. paned the Wetday of Aptil. A.D.
1844,eection 414,at the saute time-and place will be ax.
peen] topublic oak, the tracts or parcels of land or real
state. desigoated In thofollowing list,coins the taxes

due upon the mane. and costa, ate paidbefore that time:
Tear. Farmof Taxable. dem. Taz.

all 0. U. Dopp
alb Nolte A• Campbell

APOLLOON
871 Michael O'Neil

11370 Thomas tkmghan
Patrick Carney..
Norris Fargo....

isn
Ira) Thomas thighs ..

no David Port, nude
Vberto Warner....

CWTOED.

Briggs, Johnand Silas
Faulkner, Wm,
Richmond, Wm.
Round', Henry and Coney .

Bridget YeA100g......
James O'Shanghnessy

lirs. N. B. Rock,cli . ....

- =prom,

'55 $ Is
a 15

W 150

ZO 611-
50 150

400
50 1m
to 1w

11 9 10
19 B 00

M!=11

W, S. Carpenter
trn Ablyml Crust.

Patrick Me .annek
Timm. Wllmitib,mate
Philo J. Sal derl...

100 3 50
101 3 00

ulat A. P. Hamra

H&L' ID
.. 41. 193

132=11

10 I 48
05 75
63 1 BO
BO 110
BO 8 10

I:Loyal Ttnyct

CI iB3

I;1='.11

JaimbDrinker
Eli L. Lord....

611 Wm. U. Ltodslov
W. C. Richmond.
Marmon Nright.

I:U3

SO 1 10
44 160
34 !(42

MO Vorbees Wert) ra 11 00
Ariel Gloo.on i Ada-on Porta? 78 1 RO

Mt J. Brundato 15 to
Almon P. Mad OS '.4 15

-IleuryRoberts
Tromso Tingley ' 117 1 40
EJI Wright 44 160

Jacob Mown .400 B 00

1870 Cyrni Upham and W. L. Wcaley .....2)i IGO
XOW XILFORD.

F. B. Tar's.
IBM W. M. Unciderbau

Me 5 11
is 0)

.., 10, 10
90 1
SO 1 0

90
0

Sit' 55
40

AGO 4 40
1101111.

.31. -

.. . ICO

IMO Zahn Brooks
AlemerrekChattier"
S H Dayton
T. D. Esytarbsoulc

• lit=teektly • ' •
Amos G. Skinner... .,..

Wm. Woolcut

Bev eltreasiti.'....
Mean

eenicken " ••••

.• ..alleurßradebale,
181 Ber Cue.• - Bre am-la U.kAuetlele

P.. Mutate-
Lambert Pi kat,.
4111 Bernice itledey

•. StephenA. lekhoemeket.-

103 00-
..131

-
131
.$2O

..w,.1
81 10

i9O"ao slO

IMO ThomasD. Bakes
GOOrge4.4111.

too 17.. A

Wagon ilia se
at

Iagehlpf Cfrimii:TP24l*M'atron.11 .

CR.SACS'SCATARaa WEEDY. Pill
Itb the only form of instrument yet Innateten

which linid medicine can be meted ap mad
,yarfireilyapplied tatlltarts of theand.M•

. nessalk a,Welkand the chambers or cavities commun
" therewith, in whichsores and deem frequently

and trout whichthe catarrhal renendlymo.
coeds. The want ofsuccess= aitsertr Mot.
totem has arisen largely hum the hoporalbility at
applying remedies to these amnia end chambat
by any of the ordinary methods. This °betide ite
the way ofeffecting curate entirely overcome byUm
Inventionof. the Douche. InMing this instrirment.

• the fluid b curial by Rs own wept) gmenodlog.tore.

OE•rspumpleterbaled reittdred,) up one seatill inatoll
otl flowing stream to the highest, pestles of Ma

passages. passes into end thoroughlyclauses
I Me tabs. and amber* connected theerewlth. tad ,Quasi Itsuse Isplanate= •

so simple that a child can understand U. AMU
' and expllelt directions stectoptay leech

InstramenL When used with this Instrument,Dr.
Sires Catarrh Remedy cures recent snacks al
("Cold In the Head " by $ few epplkatimes.

Symptoms of Catarrh. Iretneat bead.
helm discharge thin= into throat. sometimes pro.
Pam watery. thick mucus. pungent, offensive. de.
In others a dryness. dry. saga.clif rviek Av ildrilt63pes .12=1.:..q'icv,..., sod lePeadsorn
alter u6ratione. scabs Oven ulcers, writs
altered. used Cesium offensive breath. Impaired at
total deprivation of acme of smell end taste, dial-
nese. mental depressioutoss of at., has.lion, enlarged tonal% tickling eons do. •

few of these symptomt unlikely to- Fine= in
an case at one time. •

Dr. Sage's Catarrb itemedys when tied
withOr. florae's Nasal Conebeisad&ream-
panted with the constitutional treatment which is
recommended In theepampalet that wraps each Dot-

. tieof Um Remedy. is a perfect emeMile forttda loath-
eome disease, and the proprietor offer. tia IfOod WO,.
$6OO rotatardl ,for a case be can not -cum. The

. , Remedy is mild and pleasant Pa tom contain=Strong or caustic drugs or polscms. • - The
Remedy issold at60 ants, Umciteat EDcents, by

[ all Druggists, or either will be mailed by pro.e I
prides on receipt of 60 cents.

11.V. P1ED[0151.113..
.I. _.....

Bolarroprietor.
13077AL0. N. T.

I la
2 70

35 40
tn

43 RS
2 03

13 23
4 7'3

ItLIER l SP: ING

WATER, CURE.

h..n•e now enmpleted and reafy for Ileeomo-
- of or end the treatment of !unid'.

The following en. among the tp.errlVll known to have
beencnred.ba the neeof the Sca•maehmattelllitet*WlLter.

DISPEPSIA, GRAVEL, DIABETIS,, =MST
DISEASES VENERIALDISEABLB,;DROP-

Y. ALL IMPURITIES of the BLOOD,

LIVER COMPLAINT, ULCERS

1"11.E.5, 'MSC/SIC DIARRHEA.,

BC D1.36..113E3, R 11513-
11.tTLS.11, EILTSIP

ELAS, SALT RSIF•UM, SCROFULA. ,

I==l

Cutirezmocrsza. Ellismauses.i

To. thore lobo contemplate 'tattle: the Elptlup, wa
would any that the 1101:ISEla PITTED withanew to*/§

COZIF'ORT and EASE

of onr GVES th.and we shall *pareitcrpains in lookingto
t!leir wares, We cannaeco caro or decided kelp, or
no pay. For turchor particulars enonire ot, or address

A. D.,.13-UTTERSIELD, eic. Ero.,

Susquehanna Mineral Springs,

Sash, remea•
Aprll, 17,1671.--ma

iknErViT P9C3FLltair.

NEW 'GOODS.
Tne undersigned baring ratite& refumished t and

retteeked the stnrc. formerly occapiml by R. Sen.
yen, Jr., atLeesville Centre,ate notraVidredtdfaro-
lath the people with an desirable Tircti

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES !

BOOTS & SHOES!
HARDWARE!!

•ROCKEItY! CC:C.
As can be found elsewhere, and at aarestrable peen.
O. E. C. Blur/.

CRANE Ec sans
zwayille Center, Pa.,April 14. lSfl.

LIFE •OF JANIES:`FI.S.K.
Peri Picture. of the • •

AITRTtI anal SIMITION7.I of NEW YORK:
TA 1131 A '

of Viindrrhilt. Tr,w, nod otherR.R.
ntaunntili. ell *Uit .10.1E, MANSFIELD. the siren.
awl PIM ft't o. *MITI -the aectioln. -Octavo of
over afPl prntesiity 111thitritted, Agents wanted.
Pena Afin for mutat. an eci err trrriteri et - o co. Or.
enW frec. •ddrcsa O.- 11. SP.V.EY. AMIN' Satire
ro Prc
Aprilsovrt-•

PROPITA3LE BIiSINEI
11filIT EqtrAt, Vet MO, AT. C&R•EIGIITTI ITN

t OST I Puma be Papin.lett No ehimneyor via we.
MEN PRA tpiTICE PUKINESS,C4I:I wan

the EXCLUSIS F. EIGHT for t1.1., 01 DYOIIII
PATENT x•AIGIGN GASLIGHT EU VIRUS AND 01
fwrovartms and•STAT -Wrlta tat ititartutica
orcall on,

EL •1111029r,•

No, titBOVITI SECOND TA,
.

-:-Ctiontifor fornict;od*lttiCTlANDflTlSkii
I,IOIIPB of- F.yrri de.cription. pacent•ctrormstul
lu any othol rsthiatonom.l ttto coparT;

metaito,IB72.—TRZ. • . • .

AGENTS WANTED:
A POMP AR CVCLOPciIIA OF. THE
is GI gto Icr zit .13 a.

withover TURES DIMMED EleaatDlearalora,
The Canteenaid,Greatest Literary ProdaUoaof the NtoetatA Couttay. The

IPlot oslia.3. 3Elicrx4l2, 2are:4ol
DEVOTIONAL AND EXPLANATORY.

ConialAirxt the OLD AND NEW TpaWIEN P.
Addreas O. Lt. rtraWET. Hub. 1300Ca.. Pmr*

AprUEt, 18YA—savE

ISBOIXTIDN.—ZicaIse to booby gtvenuthat theD partners. fp Welt enheletlng _ between John ff.
Itaynefont and thigh naltehelf, of afootrotte. Pa.. Dodel
the urn) of Itaytwford& oftcheil; was dineved 61
the alt day of Apr% 1873, by wand oftaeut. Tttt
bookaccounta and notes of the fella partnership ara 11
Os Wads0 L.Pildwill tar ranieracat.

- . . JOHN It. HATavortD,
,

•-

-
•

' rraGIIIIMPRit• •
- iiiKtrost,*pa ti,15T!..44;17•1rR, .


